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Ruler Authority
A system of law can be based on ruler “authority” Lex Hex = Law Spell
Priest Royals/Bankers preach and screech “Divine right of Kings to rule over common people”
Kings are Sovereigns with subjects (Dictators claim you and me as subjects.) Inquisitor system:
The 'King State' declares “government” buildings and land belongs to “the government”

What is our Covenant?
Who do we have a legal relationship with? People originate “government”.
We the people > in U.S. Constitution Article IV Section 4 >
forbids ANY legislative and executive “invasion” into the several States; and
forbids ANY legislative and executive “domestic violence” against the people living
within the several States.

Nature's Law and Nature's God
In accord with all fifty State Constitutions...
Preambles > Grateful to our creator for our freedom and liberty.
Article 1 > People are born free with inherent rights.
Article 2 > All political power is inherent in the people.
A Sovereign is the Source of Law... A system of law can be based on people “authority”.
We the people authority... We the people in America are the sovereignty or source of law.
We the People originate “government”.
Under We the People authority of self governance...
the “government” buildings and land actually belongs to We the people.
We the People originate “government”.
We the People hold co-tenancy of reserved power with self governance.
We the People, a body politic by inheritance, hold co-tenancy in the Sovereignty.
We the People continue as a party in interest to Jural Society; and
our inherited “authority” is activated by our voice in
Jural Society for the Administration of Justice.
Accusatory system: Res Judicata: Correct your errors and bring your claim to “our court”.
When Res Judicata is ignored then Trial by Jury Verdict is used.
Ad Hoc Assembly can initiate and declare: We the People hold original authority with standing.

Inherent Peace authority
Here in Nevada we have learned our system of law can ALSO be based in Peace:
PRIME LAW
Life and Liberty in Peace
I live... I stand... I work... I move... on Land in Peace.
I am in Peace. We assemble in Peace. We are in Assembly in Peace.
Ask... look listen learn and decide. Recording Land in Peace actually deports War.

